GRUPO 3 - ROCK

#EuCanto BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
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Da-ba-da-ba-da paung
wa-wa-wa-wa-wa-wa-wa

wa-wa-wa-wa-wa-wa-wa

daung daung
Paung pa pa pa

wa-wa-wa-wa-wa-wa-wa

Paung pa pa pa

paung pa pa pa

daung daung daung da da daung

paung pa pa pa

daung daung daung da da daung

paung pa pa pa

daung daung daung da da daung
Oh baby, can't you this to me, baby,
Just got-ta get out, Just got-ta get right out - ta be - re

Oh! Ah! can't you this to me, baby,
Just got-ta get out, Just got-ta get right out - ta be - re

So you think you can
Stone me and spit in my eye
So you think you can
Love me and leave me to die

So you think you can
Stone me and spit in my eye
So you think you can
Love me and leave me to die
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